CertifyMe
CertifyMe helps trainers, teachers, event
marketers, and HR professionals award
verifiable digital Certificates and Badges
with just a couple of clicks.

We are one of the top 5 best Credential
platform in the globe - G2
Tech99 Innovations Pvt Ltd,
Akshaya Tech Park, EPIP Zone,
Whitefield, Bengaluru, India.

Consumes time & effort
Average ~9 minutes of effort is
needed per certificate
Manual certificate verification process
(e.g. HR verification, Social Proof )

Forgery of certificates
Forgery impacts brand value and
reputation
Lack of proof of authenticity

The Problem
Are you using Paper-based certificates
or PDF certificates ?

Lack of Sharability
Lost opportunity
Social media reach, new leads
Organic referral marketing
Brand building

The
Solution
Product demo vedio https://vimeo.com/630093796

But Why Us ?
Highly Secure

Cost Effective

White Labelling

State-of-the-art encryption
algorithms & authentication
techniques. Advanced
Verification flows. Smart ID
tagging feature .

Our Credential platform is
the most pocket-friendly
platform in the global
market. Ranked 1st wrt
ROI.

Look Professional, deploy
your own Digital Credential
Platform in your web
domain using our White
Labeled solutions.

Trusted by Global Brands 700+ clients

CertifyMe is among the top 5 Digital Credential Management platforms across the
globe and scores to be the best in the category of Customer satisfaction and value for
money.

Choose your Plans

Get 50% more credentials with our Annual plans

Get In Touch With Us
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Company Address
Tech99 Innovations Pvt Ltd,
Akshaya Tech Park, EPIP Zone,
Whitefield, Bengaluru, India.

www.certifyme.online

Phone Number
+91 8310139305

Email Address
info@certifyme.online

More About Us
We are a SAAS-based Startup Based out of Bangalore India.
As a philosophy, we believe that when our platform
generates a credential we also generate a possibility of an
extra smile on this planet.
Our mission is to become the most trusted credential
platform and thus maximizing the number of smiles
generated by end of 2024. We would love it if you could be
part of our humble journey.

